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I INTROllJCTION 
ThP- thermal ~..mission of the Moon observed through thP. 8-14 micron 
window in the earth• s atmospb.erP provid.Ad evidellCP. or the enormous diurnal 
surface temperature variation on the moon even to the earltestworkers 
1n the field or infrared }ilotometry (Rosse, lB69; Very, lB98). ihe 
eclipse coo~ observatiom of PPttit am Nicholson (1930) constituted 
the first d1rf'lct evidence or the lllleXPectectcy" high thermal insulation 
l1hich characteriZP.S the outermost layer or the Moon aui lihich s~t off 
~culation regardi.Dg th~ nature and subsllrfacP. structur~ or these stratg@! 
surface materials. More rece:utq Shortb.Ul, Borough, am Conl.ey' (1960), 
followed by Siilton (l960), Jll8dP. the JDBjor discovery that at least scae 
bright rayed craters cool. JllOl'e sl.owq durixg an E"Cllpse than do the nr-
r~ areas. ntis discovery o£ local.cy' more conductive slll"f'ace deposits 
WBB the first definite evideXYJe o£ horizoutal variatiom in the bulk 
physical properties of the ltmar surface (as disthguishP.d from the vari-
atiom in strict~ surface properties like albedo and color) am might 
be regarded as the begi.Jm1Dg or real geophysical exploration of the llUlar 
surface. 
Dar~ 1961, an effort 1188 initiated at Calt~ch to eXploit, :f'or 
astrommical purposes, the high instrumental sensitivity poteut1al:cy' 
available with newq-developed Jhatoconductive detectors sensitive out 
to 14 microm aDi beyom. A primary' goal. was, am continues to be, the 
investigation of 8-14 1-' thermal e~tssion of the Moon, particularq durillg 
the lunar nighttimA when important vertical as ~ll as horizoutal variatiODB 
1n thermal pro~rties may be evidenced. A prelim.irlary report of our 
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8-lk micron emission obs~rvatioDB into the first 160 hours of the lunar 
nighttime appeared r~cent~ as a brief notf'! (Milrray am WUdey, 1963). 
In the prest!:>nt paper those observations are described in full. and the 
evidence of bath horizontal am vertical variations in thermal properties 
of the l1mar surface discussed. Also it 1s po~d oat that thMe DeW 
tharmal observations, alo~ with recent radar obaervatiom, are stro~~ 
S'Uggestive of surface rediatribuliion processes presentq active on the 
lunar surface. 
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II COlLECTION AND REDUCTION OF OmERVATIOlfJ 
a) Equipment and SitP 
The equipmeidi ard site usP.d for thP coll.P.ction or the lunar obaer-
vatiom are described in d.e!taU by w~stphal., Hurrq, and Martz (1.963, 1n 
press). The basic elemeut or the Jil,otometric S)"Stem 18 a JrJArCUl'l"-~d 
* germani\llll Jilotocollductive cell at the apeX or a conical caviv which 1.8 
•inta1Ded at liquid .b;ydrogen temperature ( rv 20°K). An f/l$ (3.8°) 
beam or radiation fraa the primary mirror 1a directed iidio the cold 
cavi't7 br a Fabry lem constructed or bari\111 floride 11b1ch produces a 
real image ot the pr1maz7 mirror OD the cell. An iuterf'ere~e f'Uter 
within the cavitJ',caabined with the intr1mic cut orr or ~ele~ 
br the cell semitivity, restricts the effective photon f'lm: ot the t/JS 
beam to~ iDterval 8 - lh microm as shown in Figure 1. 'lh'UB tbe 
total "backgrOUDl" radiation f'all~ onto the Iilotoconductive 81lli'ace 
f'r0111 the llhot" atmosphere, telescope components aui Slll'r~, (together 
with the comequent photon noise) 1a restricted to a t bv f'ract ion or that 
which would imp~e on, for instau::e, a blackeDPd thermal dPtector oper-
ated at ambieut temperature. The doped-gemanilDil photocorxiuctor mounted 
-l2 in this f'aahion has a no1se-equivalent-pOtMr approachi~ 2 x 10 watts, 
i.E'.' abou.t lOO times smaller than that or a good thel'DI8l. detector operated 
uuier ml'El circumstances. FurthE'r sophistication or equ1pmeut eveiJtual.q 
may lead to a noise-equivalent power approachirg 10-l.Lwatts. 
* Mamtf'actured by' Texas IU~trumauts, Inc. 
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FIGURE l 
Spectral respome of the photCDeter llOl'JDBlized to mean value of 
unity. Originalllle881ll'emeuts were obtained through the courtesy of the 
Naval Ordnance Research Laboratories, Corona, California. 
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In front or the cold cavity is a focal plane aperture. 'Ihe f/l5 
beam of radiation fran the primary mirror is made to form a real Ulage 
on this aperture by means of the chlal-~am photometer illmtrated 1n 
Figure 2. A 0.6 l'llll1 aperture ws used for the lunar obeervatiom corres-
pom~ to 17 secoms or arc at the focal le~ 'USed. 'Ihus the photo-
meter presents thf!l Fabry lPns with the f/15 radiation emanati~ b'aa a 
17 secom of arc circular arPa in the focal plaJJP.. 'lh~ imag~ plac~ on 
the focal plane diaphragm is, 1n effect, switched by ~ Jilot~ter at 
180 cps from that of a small port ion or the lunar surface to that of an 
equal ar.gular area of slcy' 'bE!sidP. the moon am back again. 'l'he switch~ 
is cl.oeeq "square-tRlve" aDi d~s not involve aJV illla~ motion • The cell 
thus "sees" the primary mirror fluctuate in brightmss at l.80 ope. 'lhe 
alternation in total il'lc1deut 8-lh micron radiation between the tvo halves 
or the switch~ cycle leads to a small Jilased-locked square-wave volt~ 
fluctt18tion lihich is amplified, qncllronous~ rectified ani recorded on a 
strip chart recorder. The spectral respome of the system 1s known am 
the photocomuctive cell is not known to depart from a comtant monochro-
matic respomivity within the intensity ra~ of the present observatiom. 
Hence, the deflection on the strip chart recorMr can be directly related 
to the differe~e in ineident radiation between the two halves of the 
switcbir.g cycle, i.e.' to the intemity or the lunar radiation 1n the 
8-14 micron iJit,erval, reduced by atmOSJileric am telescope trammission 
losses. 
The photometer was used at the f/l5 "bentn cassegra1n focu af a 
portable 20 1Ilch telescope designed and fabricated especialq for lUDar 
infrared observation. 'lhe f/2 priDar;y was made available by the Mount 
Wilson aild Palomar Obeervator ies. All mirrors were gold-Slll'faced bec8128e 
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published data {Allen, l9SS; Harris am Fawl.P.r, 1961) 1Dd1cate that 
gold-surfaced mirrors should~ ~rior to alumimm-surfaced oms in the 
8-lh micron region. ~P, tel.P.scope was located in a small observat017 
utU1zi~ a prefabricated doJDA at an elevation ot l2 ,800• on 'White Moun-
tain, caJ.ifol'llia. White Mouutain is east of Biahop, California, :nearq 
at the Nevada line with ~ • llB0 WaDi f • + 37.S0 • The Univerait,' 
ot California operates a high-altitude research station there ~ it 
convenieDii also for our operatiom. Innar observatiom diacUHed 1D 
this paper were collected there dur1rlg August aDi September or 1962. 
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b) Formal Relatiomhips am Calibration Procedure 
To develop the formal relatiomhips, we shall begin with the 
deflection aDl proceed "backward", as in a). 
D .. GV 
0 
where: D • Deflect ion on strip chart recorder in volts. 
(1) 
G • Electronic gain through a linear electronic system. 
V0 • Average AC output voltage ar cell during integration time or el.P-ctronics am recorder, between 0.1 sec am 
1.0 sec. 
Sin::e the modulation (chopping) period, 1/lBO sec., is very sl!IBll 
compared to the electronic integration time, 1/lD to 1 sec., but veey 
-6 lo~ compared to the intrinsic time comtant or the cell, 10 sec., am, 
further 1 since the modulstion is closely "square wave", 
V • 4Tb+V o a en (2) 
"Hhere: Avab = AC output voltage or cell due to modulated incident 
radiation averaged over the integration period. 
V en • Average AC output voltage during integration t 1me 
fran cell due to other sources, i.e., Johnson noise, 
microphonic effects, current noise, etc. For the 
applications of this paper, V en << Av ab am will 
not be included further. 
'Iherefore: v = /Jvb o a (2a) 
The monochromatic respomivity RA or photoconductive cells is a 
fun::tion not only of cell temperature am intrimic cell properties, but 
also or the •backgrounl" flux: (Smith, Jones, am Chasmar, 1957; Bratt, et al.., 
1961). No mn-linearit;y has bec.n dptected over the ra•e of backgrOUDi 
fluxes emauntered in either the 
10 
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observatioral or calibration modes of the present investigation*. 
Accordingly, the relatior.ship betwP-en incident radiation aui output 
voltage is: 
(3) 
'Where: r • 8-lhll respor.sivity (a comtant with units of volts/watt). 
SA • NormalizP-d spectral response (See ~igure 1). 
w4(A),r1A(B) • Incident flux during two parts of chopping cycle. 
Expansion ot the incident fllJE tel'JIS giYes J 
where: - • Trammission coefficient of telescope (but not photo-
p meter). Im:luded in this coefficient is an obscur-
ation factor for the secomary mirror. 
A = Area of focal plane aperature • 
...q, = Area or prilllary mirror divided by square or effective 
focal length. 
]\, (Tb) • Spectral brightness corresporxiing to lunar brightness 
temperature in the 8-lh 1.1. region, Tb. 
EA(Sec Z)• Atmospheric spectral transmission corresponding to 
zenith distance of obeqrvation. 
[Q+q ( t) J • Imbalance displayed on recorder aris iDg frau imtantan-
eous differences in slcy' and telescope emissions as 
viewed through the two beams. Q is the mean value 
(duriilg a particular observation titoo) am q(t) 1s the 
random (but not "'WhitP. noise") time fluctuation. For 
the observations in question, Q >> q{t), and is always 
measured by loold.Dg at the sky only with both beams. 
*It shouJ.d be noted, however, that direct siJnulation in the laborator,y of 
the kinds of s igDal and background fluxes encountered in lunar observa-
tions through the telescope is beyoni our present capability. Consequently 
we are, in effect, extrapolating deterndnations of responsivity rather than 
interpolating them. 
11 
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Fina~, if s1 is known am an atmospheric trammission model aaS1.1J!Jed, 
one can defim, 
am, 
N {Tb' Sec Z) • b (Tb ' Sec Z) 
b (273°K, 0) 
(6) 
The functiorl N (Tb' Sec Z) for the s>.. of Figure 1 ar.d the atmos-
pheric transmission model used in the reduct ion of the present obser-
vatiom (Figure 4)~ shown in Figure 3. Accordingly the relationship 
~ . 
for the Mt deflection (D-Q), asBUIId.ng q(t) to be small, is: 
D-Q • G r p Ac:l N (Tb' Sec Z) b (273~, 0) (7) 
The calibration mode of the photaneter provides a means of v~ a 
water-ice black-'bottr cavity ar.d a liquid nitrogen black-lxx\r cavity 
through the same solid a~le as is subten:led b;r the primary mirror. TJ:ra.s 
the deflection (D-Q) correspond~ to 273<>x can be observed directq. 
Accord~l;r, 
(8) 
Substituting, one gets, 
(9) 
Thus equation (9) gives N (Tb' Sec Z) in terms of observable or known 
quauti'ties, ard Figure 3, the calibration curve, relates the R (!b' Sec Z) 
to the 8 - J.Lp. J.umr brightness temperature. 
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FIGURE 3 
Calculated response of photometer to radiation from extended 
objects outside atmosphere. Atmospheric transmission losses for 
various paths lengt}uj are also mluded. 'lhe respome has been normal-
ized to that for 273°K and no atmospheric transmission losses. 
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c) Transmission Losses am ~ imates of Accuracz 
ihe ~ctral trammission of the atmosphere in th~ 6-lh micron 
region has b9en the subject or both theoretical am obe~rvatioml. 1l:lves-
t1gation for Eilf ;years. However, neither the depememe of eXtimtion 
on zenith distame, nor the rar;ge or variability' in eXtinction that can 
be AX,Pected are f'irl!Lcy' established at the present time. Furthermore, the 
reflectivity' or our gold-surfaced mirrors appears to be apprec1abq loiMr 
than the 99% suggested by published data (Harris am Fowler, 1961). It 
would be desirable to hauile such trammission losses by use of zd.ghtq 
deteraination of extimtion am reflection loss~s f'rcm obeervatiom of 
•stamard• plaJJetar;y or stellar objects. Unfortunate:cy-, onq one possible 
"stamard" objPct (Jupiter) was available for use with our 20• telescope 
at 'White Houuta~ aDi U!Pz+-s no imepement knowledge of the act12Al 
8-J.h micron brightness temperature of Jllpiter. Accor~~' a JIIOd.itied 
form or the extinction model or Sillton am Stroz:g (1960, a,b) vas used. 
Despite the limitation or bei~ able to observe on:cy- on:- •stamard• 
celest ia1 object, the repeated observatiom of Jupiter over a moderate 
ra~e of secant zenith distame provide a measure or the nightq var1abU-
ity or cOlllbimd extimtion aD:l calibration errcrs, as well as a means of 
detect~ azv gross systematic error in eXtinction. 
The Si.IIton am strong extinction 1110dAl utUizes a square-root 
deperdeme on the secant zenith distance. The spectral distribation of 
atmospheric trammission me8Stll'ed at Mount Palomar (elevation 5750• ) for 
a secant zenith distame or 2.25 is shown as the lower Clll'Ve 1n 
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Figure 4. In order to appraximat~:cy- interpolate their results to the 
• * Vlli.1te Mountain site (elevation 12,800 ) we have applied a simplified 
tramformation: 
where: Ap (l), Aw(l) • Coefficients of atmosphere trammission 
for Palomar am White Mountain , respective:cy-. 
Pp,Pw • Ambient pressure at Palomar am White M01mtain, 
respect1ve:cy-. 
The result~ trammission curve is shown as the upper curve in 
Figure 4. Extimtion coefficients for values of other secant zenith 
distarees have been obtained analogousq am the results incorporated 
in the N (Tb' Sec Z) curve shown 1n Figure 3. 
The random errors introduced by us~ an assumed extimtion model 
rather than an observed one can bP. roughq estimated from the nightq 
variatiom in the apparent brightness tempar-ature of Jupiter. This observed 
variaree includes, in addition, a measurable variation in responsivity 
of the cell. Also, Jupiter shows stro~ limb-darkening (in subsequent 
Sine~ 
200 inch observatiom with the same photometer aiXi cell)./ a~ White MOUIItain 
the focal plane diaphragm for lunar observatiom was about 1/3 the size 
of the planetary image, there was comiderable variance in 
the deflection arising from illexact center~ of the Jupiter image on the 
diaphragm, a problem not characteristic of the lunar observatio~. Never-
theless, the observatiom of Jupiter for 12 different nights ,-leld a 
*This transformation ignores the differential effects of pressure broade~, 
the existeree of which is implied by the square-root depeDience of the law. 
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FIGURE 4 
Atmospheric spectral transmission for 2.25 air masses. The open 
circles is that reported by Sinton and Strox:g (1960 a,b) for Mount Palomar, 
and the filled circles is that assumed in the present pap~r for 't-lhite 
N:oUIIta in. 
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mean value of 126~ with a staiXlard deviation of ! 2.3'1r when redt:lced 
in the same mazmer as were the lunarrasureme~cordi:rgly, we take 
+ 3'1r at l.28°K to be a reasonable upper lilllit for the nightly 
~andom error in the lunar observations:tfin addition, there are at least 
two obvious sources of systematic error. The first is the extrapolation 
to secant zenith distance • 0 which is quite sensitive to the fuurtional. 
form of the senith distarx:e depend.eooe. The secoiXi is the real tram-
mission loss within the telescope. In the reduced Jupiter data there 1B 
a slight trem for the apparent brie;htness temperature to ir.lcrease with 
iiicreas~ secant zenith distance i!rlicating that the deflectiom 2lllrY' 
have been overcorrectecl for supposed extinction losses. This trem is 
elim1natecl, or possibl;v even al.igb.t:cy- reversed, if' no extinction correction 
at all is used. The mean value of the brightness temperature is reclucecl 
0 7 K by this procedure. It seems possible that our reduced lunar values 
may be systematically too high up to perhaps 5~, for a temperature of 
l.28°K, because of extinction overcorrection. On the other hand, we have 
assumed the transmission coefficient of' the telescope ( includ~ the 
secondary mirror) to be unity. Actua~ it could ~ no larger than about 
0.94* even if the mirrors had the 99% reflectivity ir.rlicated in the liter-
ature. Rough measurements in the laboratory of gold-surfaced mirrors 
similar to those on the telescope suggest a reflectivity of about 0.93 
lead~ to an estimate of about o. 8 for ~ • Such an instrumental tram-
mission loss, not allowed for in the data reduction, leads to brightness 
temperatures systematically too low by' 2.5~ at l280x. The two pri:mary 
sources of possible systematic error thus have a compensating effect on 
*The obscuration due to the secondary- mirror is about 4%. 
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the reduction procedure used for the lunar observatiom discussed in 
this paper. Accordi~! 5'1c is adopted as the likel;r upper J.i111t of 
syutematic errors am+ 3°K as the like~ upper llm1t of rand.CIR D1ght-
-
to-~t errors in the lumr observatiom presented here. 
TABL~ I 
ESTIMATED ERRORS IN IIDIA.R BRIGHTNESS TEMPERATURE 
{For 128~ Lunar Observation 
Random 
(night-to-night) (25% in flux:) 
Systematic 
(40% in flux:) 
1) 
_( ,_) 
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Fina~, ve can comider the differential accuracy of a given 
scan and the miDinrum. detectable temperature of the entire system. 
'E:xamination of the tracings of actual strip chart records shown in 
Figures 6 am 7 shows both a "white" noise originating vit..ltin the cell 
itself am also a distimt pattern of fluctuatiom in the 10 - lOO sec 
period ra~e. 
These "low frequency-" fluctuations arise from non-stationary 
emission originating in the telescope ani in th., atmosphere as viewed 
by' the double-beam photomater. Scan VIII is i.DJluded to illustrate a 
night when this lOll frequency noisg was particularl;r strong. In general, 
the low frequency noise was the limiting mise for the determination or 
temperatures on thfl lunar scans and resulted in a minimum detectable 
brightness temperature of about JD5°K for a small area on the moon. 1hus 
the di:f'ferential accuracy in temperature measurement of a given scan is 
generall;r limited to a deflection read~ correspoming to 105'1<:. In 
terms of signal-to-noise ratio the differential accuracy (or "reading" 
accuracy) in temperature is illustrated by the following table, derived 
from Figur"" 3: 
Lunar brightness 
te rature (°K) 
TABIE 2 
DmERENTIA.L ACCURA.CI OF SCANS 
Approximate signal-to-
noise ratio 
1:1 
2.5:1 
6.5:1 
12.5:1 
2lu1 
43:1 
69:1 
19 
1here is no electronic integration in the above data; the effective 
lOW' pass filter of the system is the recorder itself, with time constant 
of about l/'4 sec. It should also be noted that the vertical scale 1s not 
the same in each of the scans. 
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m THE OHIERVATIONS 
a) Introduction 
~e observatiom d1sc'UIIsed 1D this paper ~re obtained on the 
nights or 21-22, 23-24, am 24-25' August, am 22-23 September, 1962. 
1'.racS.. or scaM or the or1g1ml strip chart records are shown 1D Figure 
6. 1he scan tracka of a1J. the obsenatiom used are plotted 1n Figure S. 
Right ascemion scam were begun j1J8t SUDrard of the E'Ve~ tel'll1llator 
am carried across ·most, or all, or the shadowed lunar surface am then 
reversed 1n direction untU the termimtor 1188 again crossed. 1he rftver-
sal po1Dt vas far eDOlJgh troll the teraimtor that the lunar teape:rature 
was ~ below the system noise level and, hence, the reversal. po1Dt; 
could be taken to be a 119asur~ut at •sq oJibr'f to provide a deflaction 
zero rea~. 1be refereme beam of our doable-beaa IQ"Stem wu alJiays 
either on the sls;y or on a part or the dark moon far emlJgh tl'CII. the 
tend.nator to have DO detectable eJdssion. In addition. the telescope 
was JIOVed off the moon before am a:rter most of the scam to provide 
additioml zero deflection read~. b non-coincidence of forward aDi 
reverse scam 1s dne to the aation or the moon 1n d9cl1nation. We were 
UDable, therefore, to repeat the exact geographic coverage of each scan, 
lihlch 1s one reason wJv' the aiDDBJ.ous featuraa Ul.ustrated in Figure 6 
do not reproduce exactq between the left am right sides of the figure. 
The linear spacial resolution of the measurement, all~ for ditfractlon 
am seeing, is 26 secoms or arc, correspoDi1ng to about So kllls. at the 
sub-earth poinl; of' the lunar surface. 
21 
AUI 11•11 1111 
21.0 DAYI 
Uh U.T . 
... 24-11 -~ 
21.0 DAYS 
h 13 U.T. 
FiaoRE!) 
... 11-14 ... 
14.0.,.. 
13 h U.T. 
RPT 12-211111 
21.4 DAYS 
h 12 u:r. 
Locations or lunar right ascension scans discussed in this paper 
with date and time of observations and age of moon. 1he systematic 
skewi~ of the scan lines between nights is an effect of plotting onto 
a siDgle lunar projection correspond!Dg to a samaNhat different libration 
than each or the individual nights. Scans identified by a roman Dlllllaral 
are reproduced in Figures 6. 
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105" 
Trac~ or strip chart record~ or voltage deflection vs. time 
for scam ime.~~d in Figure 5. Reduced brightness temperatures in ~ 
are also shOlfD in the vertical scale. 1he time base of the recor~ is 
shown alo~ with a scale illustratirg the a~ displacement in secoms 
of arc. The terminator, with a brightness temperature of 2000y{ ar greater 
is off scale on the tracings, but is located twice in each scan bet~en 
the abscissa points at the very- beg~ and em~ o:f each scan, where 
the recorder pen was "pegged", aDi the points 'Where the deflection was a 
maxi.mum and on-scale. 
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Scam I, II and VIr have been broken in order to facilitate present-
ation here. The arrow denotes a characteristic abrupt change in slope. 
The letters A and B refer respectively to definite am to probable or 
possible anomalies. 
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.Accurate, continuous determination of position of 
illagP. of the 
the focal plane aperture with respect to the ,knilluminated lunar surface 
a ;roblem. 
iP/formidable The positional information required to tJroduce Figure 5 
was obtained br taking 35 Dill photographs at the beginning, reversal am 
e~ points or each scan through a small fimer telescope. A reticle 
in the optical train of the filxier provided a crosshair pattern superposed 
on the lunar image. 1hese crosshairs, 11hich could also be observed 
visualJT through a separate eyepiece, were aligned to correspond with 
a 
the photCXDeter aperture position by' setti~ on/small. prominaiJii illlDid.Dated 
lunar crater. Additional photographs were sometimes take;n at the time 
of crossing a prominent temperature anoma:cy- aDd served to better piipoiDt 
related positiom. 1he positional. errors resulting frail the difficul't7 
in readi.Dg positions acClll'ateq on such 1ow resollltion photographs are 
significant, but probab:cy- do not correspond to more than 2-3 times the 
geographic resol.ut iou. In soae imtances, however, the setting of the 
finder with respect to the photometer was disturbed and a systematic 
shift introduced. Since additional check photographic positions were 
usually acquired during the run such systematic errors could saaetimes 
be corrected. However, systematic positional errors of perhaps 5 times 
the resolution ll8y' still persist. 
2.: 
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b) Variation in Br!ghtness Temperature with SeleiJOgraJi!ic LoDgitude 
Scans I through VIII have been selected to illustrate not onl;r 
typical scans, but also local anomalies, the effects of poor observ~ 
conditions, and the effects o!' variations in latitude and phase angle. 
1he general form of the variation o.f brightness temperature with longitude 
persists, however. It is characterized by three features: (1) A very 
steep gradient (pemaps even steeper than indicated because of the flnite 
photometer resolution) in the first six degrees (12 hours) or so into the 
lunar nighttime, ( 2) In most cases a rather abrupt cha~e, in the temp-
erature range l20°K - 145° K, to a more moderate slope, and (3) Contin-
ued decrease in brightness temperature untU the system noise level at 
105~ (referred to outside the atmosphere) is reached. 
In Figure 8 the forward and reverse halves of scan I have been 
averaged and replotted in a linear diagram of brightness teuperature 
sel..emgr&Plic 
vs. " loJ:gitude. 'lhe form of the curve in !'i.gure 8 seems to be 
characteristic of brightness temperature vs. longitude elsewhere on the 
lunar surface except that the temperature at which the gradient becomes 
more moderate is lower at higher latitudes am at later lunar ages, am 
the temperature seem to fall below the 105°K limit after a somewhat shorter 
duration of lunar nighttime in the::e cases. There also seems to be a 
tendency for the cha~e in gradient to be somewhat more abrupt at higher 
latitudes (i.e. , scans m and VII). 
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c) Local Anomalies in Bright~ss T?"P!!rat'Ul'9 
As is illustrated in scans IV, V, VI, and VIII, anomalous:cy- "hot" 
regions OCC'Ul'. The te 1111 ammalous is used here in a geopbys ical seme, 
i.e., denoti~ a local dP.parture from a regional pattern of' variation or 
a physical quantity. Class "A" aDllllalies, comi&red to be definite 
evidence of a local variation in surface thermal properties, are those 
in lihich a clear reversal of slope occurred on both the forward am 
reverse portiom of the scan. Class "B" anomalies, regarded ei~r as 
probable or possible evidemes of aDDBJ.ous thermal properties, include 
those in lih1ch olicy' a flattening liaS observed tmtead of' a cl.P.ar reversal 
ar in which the feature did not reprod.ooe satisf'actari:cy- on both the 
fcrward and reverse parts of' the scan. 
The upper part of Figure 7 shows ths locatiom of the al'lDJII811es 
emcnmtered on the scam of Figure 5. The lower part of th .. figure is 
an ~ map. It can ~ seen that th~r~ are groupi~ of d,.finite 
anomalies around i'ycho am Copernicus and also class B anoma~s in two 
otherwise umist~ished areas along mare borders. The anomalies detected 
on imividual scam, at least in the case of i'y'cho and Copernicus, are 
definite:cy- part o! an association o:f anomalous thermal properties of larger 
gee-graphic size than either of the rayed craters in question. Also the 
anomalies intersected on a single scan, i.~., IV, v, VI, or VIII, are 
general.q' larger than the photaneter resolution, am, ilxleed exhibit con-
siderable structure. 1hus, it appears that at l~ast '!Ycho aD:i 
w 
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N 
FIGURE 7 
E 
Locations of anomalies in 8 -~ brightness temperature detected 
in scans shown in Figure 5, along with lUDar index map. Solid line 
squares are definite ammalies, examples of lihich are indicated by the 
symbol A in Figure 6. Dashed line squares are probable or possibls 
anomalies, example of which are imi.cated by' the symbol B in Figure 6. 
1he number inside the square is the approximate number of hours since 
passage or the terminator. 
2S 
Cop~rrdcus are each associated with a comp~x of anomalies, not j~ 
a sir.gle anoma:cy- identical lvith the crater itself. It should be noted 
that since th(!re is evidence of detailed structure below the photaneter 
resolution as well as overall size largf"r than that resolution, the 
apparent peak temperature encountered, for P.:x:ample l38°K in scan V, 
is only a lowf"r limit f'or what the real brightness temperatures or SCII'lEt, 
what 
perhaps significant, portion of/that 50 km circulat' area may include. 
A thorough sear<'..h was made of the Ty'cho area near first quarter, 
i.e., J.O-J2 days ~o the lunar nighttime, without 8JV lunar radiation 
detected. 
The two anomalous regiom in the mare border area both have a few 
small rayed craters that may be associated with the ammaltes. It 11187 
well be that thermal ammalies are genera~ characteristic of bright 
rqed craters. 
29 
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FIGURE 8 
8-14 J.L brightness temperature vs. lunar longitude (am time sirx:e 
passage or terminator) reduced from deflections of scan I, August 21-22, 
1962. Forward and reverse halves or the deflections on that scan were 
averaged to eliminate effects of' aey linear base lim drift. Circles 
represeiiii i.Diividual.q reduced data points. Also shown in dashed lines 
are theoretical lunar surface temperature vs. time curves enlarged 
from Jaeger (J953) adjusted to pass through the 170~ point of' the obser-
ved curve. The lower daahei curve i.s that ~.rived for a sil:gle "thick" 
insulating layer or (k~·c)-a ~fGOO· ihe upper dashed curve is for the , 
case or an 0.9 em layer or such material on top or a more comuctive (~rei~~) 
layer. The thermal properties were as~d to be izx!P.pement or temper- · 
ature in Jaeger• s analysis. 
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IV DIScmsiON 
a) Introduction 
In order to interpret the observatiom just discussed, the relation-
ship or observed brightness temperature to act'Ual lunar surface temper-
ature must be examined. In reality, there 1s no .! priori reason the 
8-l4 micron radiation from the Moon need resemble exactq that or a 
blackbo<\r in spectral distribution, abso~ 1Dtemity or directioml 
variation. Several lines or evidence permit an estimate of lunar depart-
ures frail blackbod;y conditiom. It will be SePn that the Moon very- probab]T 
does resemble a blackboey sufficientq to permit the prese:ot brightness 
temperature observatiom to be comidered as IDA88Ul'PJDeDts or l1mar surface 
temperat'Dl"e within the observatioml accuracy llmitatiom alread;r _di8CU8sed, 
except in the eXtrelDA limb regiom or the Moon. 
The overall spectral distribution or thermal. radiation emanat~ 
frau the Moon shows the effects both or an imrease in tramparemy with 
lRlVelength and or a time-depenieDt vertical temperature gradient. Whereas 
the time variation or the inf'rared brightness te~rature is tO'tal:q 
dominated "tv the diurnal (lunar) variation in imolation, 21 em observatiom 
(Sinton, l962) show no detectable lnnar phase effect 1Di1cat~ that the 
optical depth characteristic or such lRlVele~ correspoms to a physical 
depth wall below the region or diurnal temperature variation. Variatiom 
in tramparemy or the surface materials within the 8-lL. micron region 
itself might be PJtpected if' the particles at the very s-urface were eXtreMll' 
.fine, (arOUDi 5 microm or smaller) and, if' these graim arA fragments ot 
crystallim or cryptocrystall.i.DP silicate miDeralB. Silicate mi.Derala, 
31 
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lihicb. Dl8kA up virtual:cy' the ,.IJtirf!:l crust of ~ ,.arth, &rP. cha:ractP.r~d 
by stroz:g absorption hams in tho. 8-14 micron rP.gion correspomi.xg to 
resonames or thP. di.ffereiiii forms of sUicoi)-ax;ygAn bomi.Ig within the 
crystal lattice (Laumr, l952). In the convemional measuremellt of these 
absorption bands in thA laboratory', the mineral. is powdP.red to 5 mierom 
or lou in grain size and deposited as a very thin J.a.:rer on a sodium 
chloride wiD:low 1n an inrrared spectrometer. The temperature gradiellt 
within the surface lay'ers of the Moon appP.al's to be so steep at tiJies 
that the brightness temperature in the 8-9 micron region 11181' be s1gl:d.f-
icantq different than that in the 9-lO micron region llhere a stro~ abeorp-
is 
tion balld conmo~/preserrt. Even as~ favorable conditiom, however, 
a departure from black-bod;r emission arts~ frail this meehan:ln eaDDDt 
be P.xpeeted to produce effects comparable to the estilllated night-to-night 
ani s;rstematic errors diseussE'!d 1n section n. On the otMr ham, the 
possibility canoot be entireq rej,.cted that weak tE'!mpP.ratur ... anomalies, 
like some or those or the "B" category or section m, might arise from 
a local comeuliration of a m1Mra1 suite with lll8.1'ke~ differP.nt absorption 
characteristics than those of th~ surroun:ii.I:g surface materials. It dOP.s 
seem prudent at this stage of our loxlwledg'! - am ignorame - of the moon 
to leave open the interestir:g possibUity of such minor departlll'eS from 
blaclG-boqy (am even grq-'bod\v) emission of lunar Slll'face materials. 
Another characteristic property of sUicates leading to a possible 
departure from bl.ack-bcxtr' emission was of comern to Pettit am Nicholson 
and 
(l930). This is the property of emamed refl.P.ctivity or slabs,/to a 
lesser eXtent, of coarse aggregates or quartz am other sillcat ... s. This 
anmalons reflectivity arises from a disturbame or the i.D:lAX of rAfraction 
-3J.,.. 
generated b.r the aaJIII!t resomncea which C81J8e the absorption banda, but 
at allght:cy- shorter WBYeleqrtba. 1he residual. rq r@lflection emibited 
b.r 81IIOO'th 81D'faces of quartz ad other cr;ywtaJJtm aubatancea was the basis 
of the first lnrrared fUtera, the Ru~m plat~a, am baa contimed in 
t18e through the recent work ot Sinton and stroJ¥:. PPttit aDi Nicholaon 
(1930) tested the aanaption that the Hoon•s surface exhibited a reduc~ 
eDd.saivity (illtegrated ctrer 8-lh Jlicrom) as a com~nce of the residual. 
rB7 pbeJD~e:r:a. ihq ah011ed that the eDd.ssiviv ot the l.1mar aurt'ace IID8t 
be near:cy- 1miii7, within the accuraq at their work, inordar that the 
not 
bri31tneas te:aperature of the subsolar poillt / exceed that theoretical J;r 
possible on the basis at solar heatS. am reradiation. Th~ alao poiDted 
oa:li that thta d1dn• t -.lee sUicatee aJF leas l.1kel;r caDlidates ror •jar 
courtitaellts of the J.um:r lfllrface, but llel"eJ;r required that the aterial. 
be in polldered f0l'Jl1 a resul.t alre&CV" required b.r the eclipse coollrc data. 
Val:aable mw data have ~en obtained recexdil;r b.Y J:rom ( 1963) perta~ 
to dAparturea froa blaclc'bocV' ead.aaion 11r sUlcate aggregates. Sillton 
( 1960) fa&Di it so d1.f:f'1cul1; to reconcile the observed aDi e'J:Pfi!C~d bright-
ness teJII)eratures he even proposed occasiomll;r f'tdlaU:f!<i solar radiation 
imrder to r.,ctif)' the apparent diacrepanc;y. It seems clear that the Moon 
1s a black-body emitter to a first appradlat1on in both spectral c:Hstri-
bation am abaolute tntemtv, blrl; 1187 have _, - am extre•J;r 111port;ant -
departures 'llhich can be 1Dvest1gated w1.th JllOl'e semitive equipllent. 
ihf't non-lambert character of the ltmar 1Dtrared radiatton 1188 fou.n:l 
b.r Pettit (l93S), in time-sequence observatiom c£ the specific intemity 
at the aubaolar poillt. 1hia errect BJ7 be priaril;r a resul.t of •crca-
copic roughness and related sha~, although it s1lou1d be noted in 
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pass~ that axv minor departvea f'l'CIIl black-bocV' emission aris~ frCIIl 
the f'in1te optical thickness of a lumr dust layer must also be accompan100. 
by departures f'ran Lambert emission. 
3; 
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b) ~opbysical S1gn1f1cau::P- or the Longitudinal Variation or Surface 
Temperature 
The variation of nighttime surface temperature with longitude on 
the Moon can be comidered to be a measure of the tble variation of 
temperature at a a~le point 1n the abse~e of large scale geogra}ilic 
var1atiom in thermal properties. ImeP.d, the iDitial temperature d1tf-
~reu::es aris~ frcm variatiom in albedo are damped out so quickJ1' 
that no effect is apparent on the scans as the eoJJliact between mare aJXl 
uplaDi areas 1a crossed. Accord~J;y 1 the two hal.VP.S of scan I were 
averaged (to elimimte the effects of ruv JJ.near error in base line) am 
plDtted in Figure 8 as a :tlmction ot aelezqraphic lo~itudP. aDi also as 
a fuD:tlon of time a1nce passage of thA termillator. Figure 8 thus 
repr~eDiis the portion of the coo~ C1D'VA or an "average" equatorial 
area on the Moon for the first 160 hours or so of the lunar nightt~. 
The daytime portion of the coo~ curve has been measur~d pr"'vious=b" 
(Geoffrion, Korner, am Sinton, J960; PP.ttit aDi Nimolson, 1930), but 
the nighttime portion previously had to be estimat"'d from the higher 
temperatur':'! ecl~e cool~ observations. ~f'> eclipse cooling observations 
are oiicy" inf'lueu::ed b.r the thermal properties of the outermost fMJ milli-
meters of the surf' ace at the most aui tell m little more than that thin 
skin 1s an exceedi ngq good thermal. i.n!nllator. ihe present observat iom 
extend well into the lunar nightti!M am providA the first direct inves-
tigation of the thermal properties of the Moon in the depth rax:ge or a 
fml millimeters to a f~ centimeters. Microwave observatiom have be~n 
0.-T 
made A wavele~ as short as 1.5 Dill (Sinton, 1955), but these observatiom 
probably still se~.:~ "thrrugh11 the layP.rs prPsently be~ discuss~d. In 
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particular, the nighttime cooling curve can provide direct evidence or wrtical 
and horizontal inhomoge4 ties. The problem bas been investigated tbeoret-
(/isc~ A"'''.,.~ . 
ically ( se~ references at end e>) Sinton, 1962); we find the analy~is or 
Jaeger (1953) to be the moat useful tor purposes or qualitative con;ariscm 
ot our obserntiaas with silllple aodel.a. Jaeger computed both the l.UD&t:l.cm 
cooling curves 8Dd eclipse cool.iDg C\U"fts for a tbick la,ar ot uterial. vi th 
..! 
various Tal.ues ot (Jrec) 2 vbere k is tba tbersal. conductivity, e' the 
density and c tbe specific heat. He found tbat a val.ue ot ( ~ct>c) -i ot about 
1.000 in cal.ories and ega 1JDi. ts best satisfied tbe eclipse cooling obser-
T&tions ot Pettit and Nicholson (19.30). This correspoDds to a 'ftl.ue ot 
~ about 2SOO timas ..Uer than that ot consolidated rc)Ck ad 1a cOIUd.BtaDt 
with tbe concept ot a porous pollder consi tutiDg the nry outer skin ot the 
Mocm. Ba al.so ccmaidered the case where this skin is less than a centiMter 
thick and is \1Dderla1n by a thick l.&Jer ot acre cCJDdlJCtiw uterial with 
tbaraal. properties s1Jdlar to CCIDSolidated rock. I.Qers substaDtiallT 
tbicbr than a tev oentilleters degenerate into a single la19r cue. In all 
bis cal.culations be cCIII8idered tbe 'thlrmal. ccaductivi ty to be caaataDt within 
each J.Qer, recognizing, hoiRmlr, that a t.perature-dependent conductivity 
might actual.:cy' be tbe case. Without specitic information on such a depen-
dence, more refined cal.cul.atians provide little additional enlightment. 
Two ot Jaeger's curves have been enlarged from his p"ub3.1catian, enta111Dg 
SOII9 loss in accurac7, but without change in assumptions. They are reproduced 
in Figure 8 for comparison. Both ba'98 been arbi ~ shU'ted in tiJie to 
pass through the 1700Jt point or the observed curve. It can be readiq seen 
that the observed curve tends to resemble the two 1&18r DlOdel in tbe abruptness 
ot the chaDge in~ around 1400Jc, but falls to an aBy~~ptotic lower temp-
erature limit closer to the single l.a1er case. However 1 it is clear that 
neitbar curve tits at all well. In tact, it -.y not be possible to explain 
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the observed curve wi~h any kind or layering; no matter what assUllptions are 
made, however, a ho1110geneous l818r of poroUJ dust of centimeters to meters 
thickness is clearly ruled out. 
It may be that horizontal variations in conductivity arising fro• bare 
outcrop or boulders on the surface is an attractive alternati'n. Such a 
configuration could probably produce at least as good a fit as can the vertical 
variation 1110del without exceeding the 1~ or so limit to the areal extent of 
meter wavelength scattering material illposed by radar Jbservations; (Evans, 
1962}. In any case, it can be concluded that conductive material must either 
be exposed at the surface or within a few centt.eters ot it over most of the 
Moon. In particular there appears to be no difference between •are and upland 
areas in this regard, a result of considerable illportance to theories of dust 
on the Moon since it would now seem possible tor there to be signiticant amounts 
ot porous dust .2!!1z if this is lllixed uniformly with blocks of consolidated rocks 
i.e., reseMbling a breccia. Such a deposit lllight well characterize the lunar 
surface if an equilibruim existed there between rock consolidation processes 
and rock degradation processes (i.e. impact). 
-------- -- ---- -- --
------- --
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c) Geological Implicat1 om or local Teme:rature Anomalies 
Far more complete am accuratP.:q positioned iDf'rarP.d obaervatiom -
am also specialized laboratory studies - will be rP.quired before a 
quautitative interpretation of' the thermal properties of the local ancmalies 
can be carried out. For the presP.nt om can onq discuss th~ir signif-
icBIJCe 1n a most qualitative va;y. Even so, these observations have stro~ 
~lications regardiDg the nature of geologic procesSP.s operative on 
the lunar surface. 
The local departures fran the geZJeral pattern or 1ongitude-depe~zm 
cooling are all poeitive, suggestillg a pattern of local exposures of mort!'! 
conductive sur.f'ace mteri.als. Natwal heat sources apppar to be ruled 
01rl; as a cause of thA preseulil;r-obeervAd local anomaliE.:Is b:!causP. of ~ 
enormous power requirements to maintain such largt!'! sur:racf!l! tempp..raturP. 
differe~ee over tens or hundrP.ds or squarn kUOIIIP.tP.rs. Also, thA 1.)'cho 
ammaHes.1at J.east1appear to disappear dnr~ the nighttime, as would be 
expected of diurnal heat~ am cooling. Near Tycho am Copernicus, these 
ammalaus surface deposits appear to be distributed somewhat irregular~ 
over an area comiderabl;r larger than the rayed crater itself. lliese same 
ra;:red craters displa;y a lower daytime temperature - d:uP to higher albedo -
than do the surrOUDi~ areas {Shorthill and Saari, l96l); hence the 
anomalous nighttime temperature Jilemnenon does not reflect in aqy way 
differences in total absorbed daytime solar radiation. It is clear that a 
significant .traction of the surface within am about these two 1'llOSt prom-
inant am very probabl;r "recent" 1UII81' impact craters is not covered with 
=DiiAt the same£ a at' the high:cy- imulatillt dust which characterizes the 
great proportion of the lunar surfacP.. It is likeq, howPver, that at 
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least a very thin VeD:>er of dnst 1s still present; atbenrl.se, corres-
pom~ anomalies in visible polarization (Dollfus.c~' 1962) am 
brightness versus phasP. observatiom (Wildl:!y am Pohn 196.3, iD preP&Qtion• V~J 
. Pt ,.~ 1 J lCI'O 
woul.d also characterize thesP. same craters. HP.:me, it seems likel.1' that the 
coDiuctive EtP.rial is covered b.r onq a thin ~r, pP.rhapa l.P.ss than 
mUJ.imete.r 
one / in thicY.nessjof the eJdirP.me:cy- imulat~ dust. ~ar~ bare 
consolidated rock outcrop 1s thus sugg~sted( !mlud~ in this term ccm-
pacted am cemented dust ~or dust am impact debris') as well as crystalline 
rock) or possibly a dense dist:ribu:tion of large blocka. Also, secoDiary 
impact craters clustered about the primary craters should also provide 
considerab:L;o exposures or cor.solidated rock. A ver,- rough Slll'face on the 
meter sca1e 1D the vicinity at Tycho, aJld b.y amlog;r CoperniCTJS, 1s stro~q 
·-\~ 
Sllggested quitP. irdepeulently by" the radar observations of Petter:gill~(l96.3}. 
In general the lunar surface 1s quite smooth at radar wavele~ (Evam, 
1962). All ar this adds 'Up to a picture mt at all incompatible with some 
of the geological details eXpected by Shoemaker (1962) azxl ~rs to 
characterize large impact structures on the Moon. However, some interest~ 
questions come to mi.Jxl when om considers ldlat geological procP.sses must 
be involved in order to transform this rough lamscape or virtually unal-
tered rock surfaces into the V"':ry smooth, imulated, and darkP-r landscape 
which characterizes most or the other, presumably more aged, lunar craters. 
Radiation damagf'! may 'WY:!ll be the e.xplamtion of the darkening, b1It 1ibat 
transforms the surface from rough to smooth on a meter scale am how do the 
fresh rock surfaces become covered with imulat~ material? Clearly a 
redistribution process operati~ over at least 10 meter rar:ges mnst charac-
terize the lunar surface. A seemingq simple ws;y out is to assert that 
ci'm;t sedimentation is going on am the rough, fresh, structures are simp~ 
.3\..; 
, 'I 
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buried in the course of time (Gold, 1955). But. as was discussed in the pre-
ceeding section, the longitudinal temperature Tariations obserTed just don't 
seem to be compatible with a widespread unconsolidated dust layer thick enough 
to bury •ter scale roughness lll8ki.ng up the surface of a structure vi th kilo-
meter scale relief. Further110re, what is the source of this hypothetical 
dust sedimentation? Cosmic infall doesn•t see• to be sufficient and .ay well 
actuall7 result in greater erosion than sedimentation (Shoemaker, private 
communication). If the source is thought to be the Moon itself then there 
should be bare, eleTated areas providing the sediment to fill in the newly-
formed impact craters (ignoring the problem of what really is the hypothetical 
transport mechanism). Such bare surfaces wuld appear as large "hot" regions 
during the lunar nighttime. Yet, clearly no such bare areas exist to any 
appreciable extent. 
There are, in addition, other ver,y serious difficulties to both the 
cosmic in.tall notion and the concept or lunar sediaentation involTing trans-
portation over distances of tens of kiloaeters. In particular, the distinct 
pattem of albedo variation in the aare areas and the small, but apparently 
real, color differences in the mare areas (Coyne, 1963) seem to reflect local 
differences in underlying rock. Such differences in surface deposits would 
be obliterated by any kind of large scale redistribution of surface material. 
Many of these and other difficulties can be aTOided if the weathering, erosion 
and sediaentation processes on the Moon are imagined to take place in ~' i.e., 
not involTing redistribution over distances greater than, say, about one kilo-
llleter in general. 
Problems involTed in understanding the present structures characteristic 
of, and geological process operative on, the lunar surface will not be pursued 
further here. Our intention has been merely to indicate some of the perplexing 
40 
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geological implications of the anomalous thermal and microwave properties 
now known to be ass~ ted with some if not all rayed craters, and by the 
general departure of the nighttime cooling curve from the form predicted 
by simple models. 
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V CONCLUSIONS 
1. The general variation with longitude of nighttime surface temperature 
on the Moo" seelllS to be ~initely incompatible with the presence or a wide-
spread uniform dust lqer or 11eters thickness such aa might be thought to 
originate by cosllic intall or other mechanis•. More conducti w .aterial 
apparently is co1111only present either on the surface or vi thin a few oenti-
meters of it. 
2. No nighttille temperature difference vas f'ound between mare and upland 
areas; the pattern of wrtical and/or horizontal inho110geneity of' thel"'lal 
properties is apparently independent of the major physiographic character 
or the Moon. This observation appears to rule out any significant net mass 
transport in the form. or fine particles, from the uplands to the aare. 
). Locally there are extensive occurences or more conductive materials over-
lain by not more than about 1 mm of dust. Two such occurrences are associated 
with, but are larger than, the rayed craters Tycho and Copernicus. T1iO other, 
less promi.nant, occurrences on mare border areas may - or may not - be related 
to small rayed craters. 
4. The ageing process of the rayed craters not only involves darkening, but 
a change from "fresh • to insulated surface condi tiona and, according to the 
radar observations of Pettengill (1962), a change from a very rough surface 
to a s1110oth one on a meter scale. Although the visual darkening effect might 
be dismissed simply as a radiation daaage phenomenon, the smoothing and insu-
lation effects require weathering, erosion, transport, and sedimentation pro-
ceases to be operati w on the present lunar surface at least over a range or, 
say, 10 meters. 
5. The geological processes which transfol"'l rough and fresh terrain to 
-42-
to s.,oth and insulated terrain 
Must be of local extent, probably less than a kiloMter in range and pos-
sibly ver,y Much less. AccordinglY the redistribution processes appear to 
be bracketed in the .10 to 1 kiloaeter range. 
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